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Message from the Chairman

What a great year it was! As we look back over the last fiscal year for the FarmHouse Foundation, one has to be impressed. Even though the economy continued to falter and we saw civil and political unrest throughout major portions of the world, the FarmHouse culture continued onward and upward without faltering. Rather than spend a lot of words, just consider the following highlights:

- Total Dollars Raised: $2,083,564 - The first time annual contributions have exceeded two million dollars.
- Assets of the Foundation now are in excess of $8.1 million – over 10% growth.
- Over 10% of FarmHouse members made a gift to the Foundation – a total of over 2,100 donors – almost 30% more donors than last year.
- Our Foundation staff met with 400 alumni in one-on-one meetings during the year and hosted 15 FarmHouse alumni events and were in contact with almost 4,400 alumni by phone.
- We instituted the Chairman’s Club for the first time this year to celebrate those who provided the strongest support to the Annual Fund. We had 73 people as inaugural members who gave $700 or more. (We are shooting for 100 in this new fiscal year).
- The Foundation managed and distributed 147 grants totaling $1,055,671 to the International Fraternity, chapters, associations and individuals.
- Four new building funds were established during the year for Tarleton State, Arkansas, Purdue and Auburn.
- The Foundation’s new Chapter Housing Loan Program was unveiled and offers exciting opportunities for our Chapters to improve campus housing.
- The Foundation granted over $782,000 to seven associations for construction, renovations, and ongoing maintenance of chapter houses.
- AND WHAT’S EVEN MORE AMAZING IS THAT WE ONLY SPENT $0.12 IN TOTAL FUNDRAISING EXPENSES FOR EACH DOLLAR RETURN!

As my first year as Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Foundation, it is extremely gratifying to see the culture of our Fraternity continue as it started over 100 years ago. These funds are clearly playing a key role in “Building the Leaders of Tomorrow”. My heartfelt thanks to the excellent work and leadership of the Foundation staff, the great legacy that has been passed along to your current Foundation Board of Trustees, and all those who contributed both monetarily and in human resources.

Fraternally,

Jim Herbert (TN ’61), Chairman of the FarmHouse Foundation Board of Trustees
CEO, Neogen Corporation

Photos from the 2013 Power of 7 Seminar held April 19-21, 2013, in Captiva Island, Fla.
THANK YOU
YOUR INVESTMENT BUILDS THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW

Thanks to you and 2,136 alumni and friends like you, the FarmHouse Foundation had a record year, raising $2,083,564 during fiscal year 2012-13, which concluded February 28, 2013. Your record-breaking investment is an incredible statement of support to your younger FarmHouse brothers, and we can’t thank you enough.

During the 2012-13 fiscal year, you collectively gave $872,846 in unrestricted support (including the Annual Fund, Foundation Councils and Building Funds), $329,874 to endowment funds and $880,844 to temporarily restricted funds.

Thanks to your generosity, you made it possible for the Foundation to provide 147 grants totaling $1,055,671 in the following areas:

- **Leadership, People Skills and Financial Management Training**
  Last year the Foundation made grants totaling $128,758 to the International Fraternity and to individual chapters for programs in these areas. Nearly 500 chapter members were affected directly, all 1,500+ members were indirectly affected.

- **Computer Labs and Affiliated Technology for Chapter Houses**
  Grants totaling $49,205 were made to eight chapters and associations for in-house computers and technology, affecting nearly all chapter members directly.

- **Re-contribution to Chapters**
  $5,862 was distributed to the chapters’ foundation councils for their specific educational uses and needs through the Annual Fund’s re-contribution program.

- **Educational Portion of Chapter Housing**
  $782,441 was administered under the Foundation’s auspices for the educational portion of new or renovated chapter houses on seven campuses. Currently, 18 chapters and associations are raising funds with the Foundation for construction or renovations of their chapter houses.

- **Scholarships**
  The Foundation awarded $49,067 in scholarships to 82 FarmHouse undergraduates.

- **Fraternity Support**
  $40,337 was paid to the International Fraternity for the Foundation’s share of the International Office rent, support staff compensation, membership database, online communications to all members, and the Foundation’s portion of Pearls & Rubies.

Your generosity makes a powerful difference in the lives of young men across North America as they experience the life-changing impact FarmHouse provides. Your investment truly is Building the Leaders of Tomorrow.

Thank you!

Loyally,

Allison Rickels, CFRE
Executive Director
The FarmHouse Foundation

Photos from the 2012 Conclave Alumni Dinner and Benefit Auction in Minneapolis, Minn.
It is the function of the Board of Trustees to advance and support the mission of the Fraternity and Foundation.
# About the Foundation

## The FarmHouse Foundation | Business Plan Map

While our FarmHouse. Forward. objectives are Foundation-focused, overall the seven strategies align with the International Fraternity’s plan as we strive to achieve our collective mission.

### Mission
Building the Leaders of Tomorrow

### Vision
The vision of the FarmHouse Foundation is to provide for the continuing development and growth of FarmHouse International Fraternity through fund raising activity, stewardship of Foundation resources and honoring the bequests of alumni and friends of the Fraternity who support the lasting, positive impact and influence of the FarmHouse experience in building men.

### Who We Are and What We Do
The FarmHouse Foundation is a duly organized public foundation which is exempt from federal income taxes and which may accept tax deductible gifts under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Foundation, through its Board of Trustees and Staff, organizes and administers various funding solicitations of FarmHouse members and friends of the Fraternity, and manages and administers the property and finances of the Foundation for the benefit of the student members of the Fraternity.

## Foundation Objectives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#1 - Engaged &amp; Accountable Leadership</th>
<th>#5 – Engaged Alumni Membership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide the financial resources, expertise, engagement and accountability to sustain and grow the funding for its operations and support of the Fraternity’s educational programs and projects.</td>
<td>Foster the development of actively engaged alumni who provide current and future leadership and support for the Foundation and Fraternity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#2 – Communications &amp; Marketing</th>
<th>#6 – Educational Programming &amp; Chapter Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communicate with FarmHouse members, parents and friends to encourage their philanthropic support of the educational benefits the Fraternity provides its members.</td>
<td>Provide funding for the Fraternity to build leaders who are effectively trained with market-valued skills by building ethical and responsible leaders and leaders who are good stewards of their own and others’ resources.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#3 – Expansion &amp; Membership Growth</th>
<th>#7 – Celebrate FarmHouse!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advocate for long-term sustainability by growing the number of investors and its financial resources as well as supporting the Fraternity’s development of new chapters.</td>
<td>Celebrate and recognize, in a meaningful way, members and friends who continue to invest their time, talent and treasure for the betterment of FarmHouse.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#4 – Chapter Housing</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide funding to foster the growth of FarmHouse Fraternity through the provision of competitive living/learning housing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

The FarmHouse Foundation
2012-13 ANNUAL REPORT
What does the Foundation do?

RAISES MONEY
In the 2012-13 fiscal year, The FarmHouse Foundation raised a record $2,083,564, which included: $872,846 for Unrestricted Funds (including the Annual Fund, Foundation Councils and Building Funds), $329,874 for Permanently Restricted Funds and $880,844 for Temporarily Restricted Funds. 2,136 donors made 3,311 gifts to the Foundation and this included 635 first-time donors. For fiscal year 2012-13, an investment of $0.12 in total fund raising expenses resulted in $1.00 return.

INVESTS MONEY
With the advice and assistance of Financial Counselors, Inc. brokerage firm, the Trustees invest the Endowment and other Foundation funds. The investment portfolio achieved a 6.03% return in FY 2012-13. The value of the Endowment was $5,661,403 (as of 2/28/13).

GRANTS MONEY
In the 2012-13 fiscal year, the Foundation made grants totaling $1,055,671 in six areas:
• Leadership and Financial Management Training
• Computer Technology for Chapter Houses
• Re-contribution to Chapter Foundation Councils through the Annual Fund
• Educational Portion of Chapter Housing
• Academic and Study Abroad Scholarships
• International Fraternity Support

The following pages include a break-down of exactly where these grants were applied.

Total Dollars Raised

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Dollars Raised</th>
<th># of Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997-98</td>
<td>$332,676</td>
<td>1,409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998-99</td>
<td>$833,210</td>
<td>1,231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999-00</td>
<td>$595,304</td>
<td>1,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000-01</td>
<td>$890,808</td>
<td>1,106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001-02</td>
<td>$919,540</td>
<td>1,208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002-03</td>
<td>$872,209</td>
<td>1,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003-04</td>
<td>$678,917</td>
<td>1,508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004-05</td>
<td>$787,511</td>
<td>1,790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-06</td>
<td>$946,021</td>
<td>1,707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006-07</td>
<td>$1,062,026</td>
<td>1,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007-08</td>
<td>$864,638</td>
<td>1,708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008-09</td>
<td>$1,109,422</td>
<td>1,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009-10</td>
<td>$982,299</td>
<td>1,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-11</td>
<td>$1,381,268</td>
<td>1,640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-12</td>
<td>$1,984,226</td>
<td>1,615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-13</td>
<td>$2,083,564</td>
<td>2,136</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Assets of the Foundation—
Leadership Training & Educational Programs

$128,758 was provided for leadership training and educational programs. Nearly 500 chapter members were directly impacted and all 1,579 members were indirectly impacted. Below is a list of FarmHouse educational and leadership programs.

FarmHouse Leadership Institute (FLI)
The FarmHouse Leadership Institute (FLI) is held each January in Kansas City and gathers top undergraduate leaders from across North America for four intense days of leadership training. January 3-6, 2013, 125 undergraduate leaders from 32 chapters attended FLI. Read more on page 23-24.

Regional Leadership Conferences
The 2013 RLCs were held in Billings, Mont.; Memphis, Tenn.; and Cleveland, Ohio. The curriculum featured the leadership book "Pulling Together," which focused on building teamwork within chapters. Members attended workshops on leadership, career networking, professional etiquette and financial education. Each RLC also featured a night out in the host city—the Judith River Dinosaur Institute in Billings, National Civil Rights Museum in Memphis and the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Memphs.

To Be and Become...Emerging Talent Retreat
Each chapter sends a man who has completed his first year of college to the To Be & Become Retreat, held each year in May at Camp Heartland outside of Kansas City. The curriculum includes individual leadership development through the Strengths Quest program, outdoor adventure team building activities and a high ropes course.

2012 Conclave
The 2012 Conclave meeting was held in Minneapolis, Minn., August 1-5, 2012. This biennial meeting of FarmHouse representatives from every chapter and association included educational programming workshops, Conclave committee meetings, delegate business meetings, election of International Executive Board leadership, recognition of Master Builders and Philanthropy Laureates and activities in the Minneapolis area. The Foundation raised over $62,000 during Conclave to support the educational programs and initiatives of FarmHouse International Fraternity and the FarmHouse Foundation.

Power of 7 Seminar
This award-winning seminar is a first-class think-tank on the nation and FarmHouse Fraternity. The program is an informal forum, conducted under the leadership of the Foundation Trustees, on the international business climate and economy with an emphasis on agriculture, technology healthcare and entrepreneurship. Membership in The Power of 7 is exclusive to alumni who pledge to give $7,000, a tax-deductible gift, to the Annual Fund. In return for their gift, they are invited to attend a dynamic, interactive two-day educational seminar and mentor a top junior or senior undergraduate leader.

Support for Individual Chapters
Through the chapters’ Foundation Councils, the Foundation provides support for local chapter programming such as chapter retreats and leadership training seminars on both the local campus and national level.

Fraternity’s Chapter Consultation Program
Fraternity Educational Leadership Consultants visit each chapter and colony every year. They live in the chapter house for several days, meet with chapter officers and offer leadership programming to all chapter members. They then make recommendations for improvement and provide support following the visit.

Association & Advisor Visit Education Program
Trained staff and volunteers travel to chapters to assess and monitor the effectiveness of the chapter advisory team leadership. They work to connect alumni volunteers with local chapters and associations through volunteer service and assist in training and educating advisors and association board members on topics and issues relevant to chapters and undergraduate students.

Continued on next page...
academic scholarships

One of the most visible acts of the FarmHouse Foundation is to offer brothers an opportunity to receive financial aid. Each year the Foundation offers scholarships which are open to all FarmHouse undergraduates. Last year the Foundation awarded $12,950 in unrestricted scholarships, open to all members, to 12 undergraduate members. Other scholarships that the Foundation administers, totaling $36,117, were given to members of specific chapters as designated by donors. The recipients of these scholarships were selected locally. In total, the Foundation awarded a record $49,067 to 82 individual members last year. The recipients of the FarmHouse Foundation scholarships are pictured below. For more information on these men, visit www.FarmHouse.org/Foundation.

2012-2013 Foundation Scholarship Winners

Lynn & Marilyn Benson Study Abroad Scholarship
Adam Fichter (IA ‘12)

George & Grayce Berggren Scholarship
Corey Evans (MN ‘11)
Jason Kaare (MN ‘08)

Olin R. Branstetter Scholarship
Shannon Mallory (OK ‘10)

William B. Bunn Memorial Scholarship
Brian Buss (IL ‘11)

Clifford E. Christenson Scholarship
Justin Schiroo (MN ‘09)

Ralph Drale Extra Curricular Scholarship
Michael Carter (IL ‘11)

Phil Edgerley Scholarship
Brandon Eisele (IL ‘12)

Mark Eidahl Memorial Scholarship
Joe Uter (MN ‘09)

FarmHouse Foundation Phone-a-thon Scholarship
Thad Barber (MO ‘13)
Chris Burford (MO ‘12)
Johnny Janovich (MO ‘08)
Drew Mreen (MO ‘11)
Ben Nething (OH ‘12)
Terry Perkins (OH ‘12)
Wade Pittrich (MO ‘10)
Sam Richison (WIP ‘09)
Clinton Turley (MO ‘08)

Fred Francis Memorial Scholarship
Michael Carter (IL ‘11)

Delbert H. Hageman Memorial Scholarship
Ruben Castillo (OH ‘11)

Dorothy Hageman Staffeldt Memorial Scholarship
Ruben Castillo (OH ‘11)

Jack & Shirley Haselbush Scholarship
Tyler Asnicar (CO ‘11)
Tyler Stoltzfus (CO ‘10)

Carl Hertz Scholarship
Ryan Helling (IA ‘10)
J.C. Holbert Memorial Scholarship
Drew Brown (IA ‘10)
Austin Schott (IA ‘10)
Matt Skarshaug (IA ‘10)

Idaho Outstanding New Members Scholarship
Tyler Santi (ID ‘12)

Illinois Builder of Men Scholarship
Andrew Harmon (IL ‘11)
Jonathon Seaman (IL ‘10)
Brian Weihmeir (IL ‘12)

Illinois Chapter Scholarship
Bryan Ideus (IL ‘12)
Westin Montavon (IL ‘11)
Mason Silver (IL ‘12)

“Thank you for this scholarship. It will help cover my college expenses and make this opportunity of being a part of FarmHouse possible. Your support will help me to do my best when completing my last year of college.” - Michael Carter (IL ‘11)

chapter/local scholarships awarded in fy 2012-13

continued on next page
Illinois FarmHouse Four-Fold Man Scholarship
Dane Hasselbring (IL ’13)
Chris Steppig (IL ’13)

Iowa FarmHouse Memorial Scholarship
John Economos (IA ’12)

Dewey Johnson Scholarship
Eric Gauck (CO ’11)

Ralph Johnson Scholarship
Brian Papp (IL ’10)

Kansas Chapter Scholarship
Paul Harris (KS ’10)

Robert Keefer Scholarship
Keith Bergman (IL ’10)
Samuel Moses (IL ’11)
Eric Sommer (IL ’10)
John Ulbricht (IL ’10)

William & Marie Kehr Scholarship
Steven Lammers (MN ’10)

Magellen Study Abroad Scholarship
Austin Schott (IA ’10)

John Marshall Scholarship
Samuel A. Moses (IL ’11)

Michigan State Incoming Freshman Book Scholarship
Caleb Harrygys (MI ’10)
Brennen Hitchcock (MI ’12)

Denny Mummert Scholarship
Jake Ekstrand (IL ’12)

Frank & Dorothy Mynard Memorial Scholarship
Jake Ekstrand (IL ’12)

North Dakota State Founders Fund Scholarship
Michael Backman (ND ’11)
Brandon Flynn (ND ’10)
Dustin Fulton (ND ’10)
Jared Nelson (ND ’10)
Caleb Nolte (ND ’10)
Kyle Olson (ND ’10)
Zachary Schmeiss (ND ’10)
Nathan Wiese (ND ’11)

North Dakota State Chapter Scholarship
Levi Lystrom (ND ’12)
Zackery Staeffler (ND ’11)

Ron Orth Freshman Scholarship
David Drendel (IA ’12)
Eric Wuebker (IA ’12)

Frances Russell Housemother’s Helping Hand Scholarship
Jesse Baker (KS ’10)

Sims Family Study Abroad Scholarship
Drew Harmon (IL ’11)
Shawn Kinkade (IL ’12)

Striegel Scholarship
Michael Backman (ND ’11)

Gaylord & Helen Wilson Scholarship
Brett Cranston (IA ’11)
Jonathan Olsen (IA ’11)

“The FarmHouse Foundation Receives NICF Award of Distinction

In August 2012 the Foundation was honored to receive an Award of Distinction from the North American InterFraternity Conference Foundation (NICF) for the Foundation’s work with the Iowa State Chapter and Association to renovate their computer lab. The Award was for “Best Use of a Foundation Grant” for funding and collaborating with the Iowa State Chapter and Association to build the state-of-the-art Ron Raikes (IA ’62) Technology Center located in the Iowa State chapter house.

The Raikes Technology Center was the vision of Duane Harris (IA ’63), a close friend of Ron Raikes (IA ’62), a Nebraska state senator and manager of Raikes Foundation Farms, as a meaningful way of honoring Ron’s memory after he was tragically killed in a machinery accident on his farm in 2009. The FarmHouse Foundation worked closely with Harris and the Iowa State Association throughout the planning, fundraising and granting process for the Center, which was completed summer 2011.

Educational Portions of Chapter Housing
$782,758 supported educational portions of chapter house construction and renovations on seven campuses. Currently, 18 chapters and associations are raising funds with the Foundation for new construction or renovations of their chapter houses.

Computers & Affiliated Technology
$49,205 granted to eight chapters and associations for in-house computers and technology, affecting nearly all chapter members directly.

Re-contribution to Chapters
$5,862 distributed to chapters’ foundation councils for their specific educational uses and needs through the Annual Fund’s re-contribution program.

Fraternity Support
$40,337 paid to the International Fraternity for the Foundation’s share of the International Office rent, support staff compensation, membership database, online communications to all members and the Foundation’s portion of Pearls & Rubies.
If you are interested in becoming a donor or if your name has been omitted or accompanied by incorrect information, please contact the Foundation at (800) 722-1905. († denotes deceased)

**Chapter Abbreviations Used in this Annual Report**

- AL: University of Alberta
- AR: University of Arkansas
- AU: Auburn University
- CL: Clemson University
- CO: Colorado State University
- CPP: California Polytechnic State University
- GA: University of Georgia
- GU: University of Georgia
- M: Montana State University
- IA: Iowa State University
- ID: University of Idaho
- IL: University of Illinois
- ILS: Illinois State University
- KY: University of Kentucky
- KU: Kansas State University
- M: Michigan State University
- MN: University of Minnesota
- MO: University of Missouri
- MS: Mississippi State University
- NT: North Carolina State University
- NC: Northern Arizona University
- NE: University of Nebraska-Lincoln
- NS: Northern State University
- NDSU: North Dakota State University
- WC: Western Carolina University
- WE: Wayne State University
- WLU: Western Kentucky University
- WI: The University of Wisconsin

**FOUNDATION FELLOWS**

- Samuel C. Ailen (OK 59)†
- William H. Adams (NC 63)
- John A. Albin (IL 49)
- Leonard Miller (IA 57)†
- Kevin D. Allendorf (MN 92)
- David B. Anderson (NE 94)
- Jarvis W. Andrews (MN 55)
- Robert M. Anderson (SD 79)
- Alvin A. Andrews (MN 56)
- Robert A. Angius (IL 85)
- Dave A. Antos (CO 65)
- Larry J. Anton (IA 61)
- William W. Apple (VA 81)
- William W. Arntzen (SD 85)
- Billy N. Ayscue (NC 56)
- Robert J. Bachula (MI 56)
- Gerald L. Bachman (IA 81)
- Karen M. Bahr (IA 94)
- Danny Bartelheimer (WA 62)
- Edward R. Barton (MI 57)
- Ralph E. Beadle (CO 62)
- Timothy C. Becker (IA 90)
- Paul W. Benda (OK 78)
- Keith L. Bembold (MN 91)
- Robert A. Bender (SD 83)
- Duane G. Binder (MN 83)
- Randall C. Black (OK 80)
- Edward H. Blankenship (MD 84)
- John J. Bloomfield (KS 98)
- Wilbur L. Blem (NE 48)
- William H. Bogus (IA 65)
- James B. Bolloit (MI 54)
- Ronald A. Bolling (SD 85)
- Steven C. Borgert (MO 76)
- Phil R. Bormann (CO 64)
- John R. Borton (MN 67)
- Kent D. Bos (MN 83)
- Michael B. Bosich (SD 92)
- Christopher W. Bradbury (WA 84)
- James E. Wolfe (OK 98)
- Nancy W. Brasheur (PA 52)

**Honorable Member**

- John A. Albin (IA 57)†
- William H. Adams (NC 63)
- John A. Albin (IL 49)
- Leonard Miller (IA 57)†
- Kevin D. Allendorf (MN 92)
- David B. Anderson (NE 94)
- Jarvis W. Andrews (MN 55)
- Robert M. Anderson (SD 79)
- Alvin A. Andrews (MN 56)
- Robert A. Angius (IL 85)
- Dave A. Antos (CO 65)
- Larry J. Anton (IA 61)
- William W. Apple (VA 81)
- William W. Arntzen (SD 85)
- Billy N. Ayscue (NC 56)
- Robert J. Bachula (MI 56)
- Gerald L. Bachman (IA 81)
- Karen M. Bahr (IA 94)
- Danny Bartelheimer (WA 62)
- Edward R. Barton (MI 57)
- Ralph E. Beadle (CO 62)
- Timothy C. Becker (IA 90)
- Paul W. Benda (OK 78)
- Keith L. Bembold (MN 91)
- Robert A. Bender (SD 83)
- Duane G. Binder (MN 83)
- Randall C. Black (OK 80)
- Edward H. Blankenship (MD 84)
- John J. Bloomfield (KS 98)
- Wilbur L. Blem (NE 48)
- William H. Bogus (IA 65)
- James B. Bolloit (MI 54)
- Ronald A. Bolling (SD 85)
- Steven C. Borgert (MO 76)
- Phil R. Bormann (CO 64)
- John R. Borton (MN 67)
- Kent D. Bos (MN 83)
- Michael B. Bosich (SD 92)
- Christopher W. Bradbury (WA 84)
- James E. Wolfe (OK 98)
- Nancy W. Brasheur (PA 52)
Honor Roll of Donors, cont’d

Julian H. Braxton (NC ’98)
Gary G. Broom (IL ’64)
Gary D. Bryant (WA ’86)
Eugene H. Bucik (MI ’63)
Steven M. Burger (MO ’81)
Harold E. Burkhardt (OK ’63)
Kenneth D. Burkholder (IA ’72)
Samuel E. Byrd (NC ’88)
David A. Calderwood (ND ’75)
Billy E. Caldwell (NC ’54)
John D. Caldwell (CO ’64)
Thomas Caldwell (CO ’66)
Douglas Canfield (MI ’70)
Ryan T. Carey (IA ’94)
John W. Carlin (KS ’99)
Donald L. Carlin (IL ’87)
Glenn A. Carlson (OK ’63)
Doug Causey (NC ’76)
Edwin W. Causey (NC ’70)
Kenneth C. Cavanaugh (MI ’37)
Jonathan T. Cavlin (MS ’98)
Kirby R. Chacon (NM ’95)
Ellsworth R. Chittom (PA ’55)
Donald C. Clanton (CO ’49)
Richard T. Clark (WY ’59)
Wayne A. Clark (IL ’77)
J. R. Clampitt (KS ’74)
Hardy Cloutier (AR ’54)
Stephen R. Cobb (NC ’62)
Philip D. Coffman (PA ’78)
Daren R. Cole (IL ’77)
Dean M. Compant (MN ’78)
James E. Congrove (KS ’58)
C. Richard Connelly (IA ’49)
Maurice G. Cook (NC ’69)
R. L. Cooper (OK ’51)
Fred D. Corwin (WA ’55)
Melvin L. Cotter (KS ’46)
Chris Cragger (MI ’13)
John R. Crozier (OK ’58)
P. Grant Culp (NC ’04)
Allen H. Cummins (PU ’55)
James D. Christian (NV ’70)
Jeffrey J. Davis (IA ’96)
Randall A. Davis (PA ’70)
Craig L. Daw (ID ’82)
James O. Day (IL ’53)
John A. Deering (IA ’76)
Iron W. Demos (IL ’66)
Mark T. Detten (OK ’78)
John E. Deuth (IL ’73)
Jack G. DeWitt (NE ’82)
Alan G. Dexter (NE ’61)
Stanley Diosie (MN ’50)
Gary L. Diffenbaehler (NE ’65)
Damon DiGregorio (IA ’74)
Michael E. Dikeman (KS ’63)
Lawrence A. Dimmitt (KS ’61)
Steven H. Dobbins (OK ’88)
Brian Doetschman (NE ’83)
Lyn D. Dohoskin (KS ’81)
Donald B. Dole (IA ’43)
D. Howard Doster (OH ’55)
Stephen D. Dorendal (IL ’83)
William H. Dubbert (IA ’49)
Patrick D. Duncanson (MN ’81)
Kameron D. Kulp (MN ’93)
Max A. Dorscher (IL ’82)
David E. Eberle (MO ’80)
Steve A. Ebert (NE ’49)
Terry L. Edington (MI ’61)
Matthew L. Edman (MN ’75)
Philip E. Edwards (IL ’77)
William M. Edwards (IA ’67)
James D. Elmer (IL ’54)
Marvin L. Enslow (MN ’51)
Benjamin L. Erickson (IL ’93)
William H. Erickson (MN ’79)
Lawrence Erpelding (KS ’62)
J. Scott Fast (OK ’94)
Kenneth J. Fawcett (IN ’66)
Jeffrey D. Feder (MN ’90)
John R. Ferebauer (ID ’67)
Bernard W. Ferguson (NC ’58)
Justin J. Feucht (MN ’97)
A. Corby Fichter (IA ’78)
Steven L. Fields (ID ’83)
David H. Fisk (IN ’73)
William E. Flynn (IL ’58)
John C. Foltz (OH ’79)
Clinton R. Fosu (IA ’01)
Daniel V. Fox (MN ’99)
Daniel N. Fox (MS ’04)
Justin R. Frase (ND ’05)
Ron K. Frase (ND ’75)
Todd E. Frank (MN ’99)
Bryce J. Freeman (IA ’93)
Lawrence J. Frevert (IA ’82)
William W. Frevert (IA ’88)
Roger H. Frey (MO ’83)
Kevin L. GaNT (NC ’85)
Ray A. Gard (NE ’50)
Ben A. Gardner (AU ’74)
Thomas G. Garrett (NC ’73)
Charles W. Glenn (CO ’42)
Justin J. Goettle (ND ’92)
Phillip D. Golofth (NC ’64)
Brandon G. Good (ID ’07)
Steven G. Gras (NE ’81)
Harley E. Gray (NC ’54)
David M. Greene (NC ’93)
Wayne N. Growover (KS ’98)
Wes Gutkunst (OK ’03)
Scott A. Hackett (WA ’88)
Larry G. Hadachek (KS ’76)
George H. Hahn (IA ’91)
Larry E. Hammond (NE ’61)
David W. Hancock (KY ’80)
Cedric H. Hardys (KS ’72)
Patrick T. Hansen (SD ’82)
大量的文本内容
HONOR THE FRATERNITY’S AGRICULTURAL HERITAGE
WITH A GIFT OF GRAIN & PAY LESS TAXES

Gifts of grain have generally been a unique and under-utilized way to make a charitable gift, but with today’s high prices and a positive outlook for commodity markets, many FarmHouse alumni who farm full or part-time are considering gifts of grain as a way of continuing the Fraternity’s 108-year legacy as Builders of Men. We recognize that the drought across much of the country has hit some farmers hard, but for others, their yields, while not setting records, are turning out to be better than anticipated.

Depending on individual circumstances, farmers making a gift of grain can save on federal & state income tax, self-employment tax, and still deduct the costs of production while not jeopardizing participation in crop insurance and subsidy programs. Farmers can direct a portion, a dollar amount of a load they deliver to a grain elevator to the Farmhouse Foundation at any time throughout the year. It can make for a wonderful way to invest in the future of our undergraduate brothers while achieving tax savings.

You can help Build the Leaders of Tomorrow with your gift of grain or other agricultural commodities:

• A number of FarmHouse chapters and alumni associations have established building funds with the FarmHouse Foundation.

• Your gift can be earmarked for the International Fraternity’s award-winning leadership training programs, academic scholarships, computer technology, academic study, abroad opportunities and other educational programming needs of the young men of your chapter.

• You can direct your gift to the Foundation’s Annual Fund support to all FarmHouse chapters through the International Fraternity’s educational programs which are not currently endowed as well as the Foundation’s ongoing operation.

• Your gift can be designated to be used at the Foundation Trustees’ discretion for the purposes listed above.

For more information about making a gift of grain, please contact executive director, Allison Rickels at (800) 790-1905 or Allison@FarmHouse.org.
Philanthropy Laureates

The Philanthropy Laureate Award for outstanding philanthropic support is the highest honor bestowed by the FarmHouse Foundation. The recipient(s) must have exhibited great philanthropic intent throughout his or her life and have some connection with a FarmHouse brother, spouse, parent, relative, etc. Art Heggen (IA ’66) was named the 2011 Laureate and Cal Messersmith (NE ’61) was named the 2012 Laureate on Saturday, August 4, 2012, at the FarmHouse Foundation’s Alumni Dinner during the Fraternity’s 47th Biennial Conclave, August 1-5, 2012, in Minneapolis, Minn.

Art Heggen (IA ’66), the 2011 Philanthropy Laureate recipient, is past Chairman (2008-10) and former Trustee (2003-2010) of the Foundation’s Board of Trustees, providing outstanding leadership during his tenure. Art helped develop the Foundation’s strategic plan, assisted with the executive search efforts and transition between executive directors Bob Off and Allison Rickels, and ably navigated the Foundation through the financial turmoil of the 2008 financial market crash and U.S. recession. He is a member of the Century Club, the Foundation’s highest accumulative giving club, for gifts of $100,000 and more. He has also generously included FarmHouse in his estate plans. He served as the Fraternity’s Director for FRMT, Ltd., an insurance captive for fraternities, and as Treasurer on their Board of Directors for three years. Art is the retired Executive Vice President for Assurant Solutions/Assurant Specialty Property. He retired in May 2008 and was in charge of corporate planning for Assurant, in which he helped determine the corporate organizational structure and execute corporate reorganization transactions. He also oversaw the corporate charitable giving program within their business unit. He is a certified public accountant, chartered property casualty underwriter, fellow of the life management institute and associate in insurance accounting and finance. He graduated from Iowa State University in 1967, then served in the U.S. Marine Corps including service in Vietnam. Art is a volunteer for the Miami YMCA and received their Outstanding Volunteer Award in June 2012. Art and his wife, Betty, live in Sunny Isles Beach, Fla., and have a grown son, daughter, two granddaughters and a grandson.

Cal Messersmith (NE ’61), the 2012 recipient, is a Master Builder and life-long FarmHouse volunteer. He served for six years as a Foundation Trustee (1992-1998), including as Chairman, and on the International Executive Board (1974-1980), including as Vice President. Cal has been a long-time advisor to the North Dakota State Chapter, an instrumental role he has played for the chapter since he began teaching at North Dakota State University in 1966. He was Chairman of the NDSU Housing Capital Campaign, leading the fundraising efforts to build the impressive 44-man new chapter house in 2010. He is a member of the Century Club, the Foundation’s highest accumulative giving club, for gifts of $100,000 and more. During the Foundation’s Campaign 2005, he generously endowed two leadership funds in his and his family’s names to ensure that the Nebraska and North Dakota State chapters have financial assistance to annually attend the FarmHouse Leadership Institute. Cal is Professor Emeritus of Agronomy at North Dakota State University. He received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in agronomy at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and his PhD from NDSU. Cal is one of 14 men in his family to be members of FarmHouse, spanning three generations. Cal was awarded the Fraternity’s highest honor, Master Builder of Men in 1982 – bestowed upon him 30 years ago at the previous Conclave held in Minnesota. Cal and his wife Lois live in Fargo, N.D., and are active in their community.

Photos from the 47th Biennial Conclave in Minneapolis, Minn., held August 1-5, 2012.
Welcome, New Foundaton Donors

The FarmHouse Foundation welcomed 635 new donors during fiscal year (FY) 2012-13. We thank our supporters for their continued contributions and expect many more new donors during this next year. As FarmHouse members, we encourage you to strengthen our support for their fellow philanthropists, and these new donors are fine examples of this.
The Foundation recognizes the support provided by FarmHouse undergraduate members each year through the Foundation’s exclusive undergraduate giving program, the Ruby Society. To become a member of the Ruby Society, undergraduates make a gift of $10 or more to the Foundation. All donations to the Ruby Society support the leadership books and educational materials for the Regional Leadership Conferences and Conclave. The Ruby Society also offers undergraduates exclusive benefits including an invitation to a career networking reception at Conclave with distinguished FarmHouse alumni and Foundation Trustees and the “Lessons in Leadership” career networking calls held twice a year. Since its inception, undergraduate members of FarmHouse have donated almost $38,000 to the Foundation through this program. Last year, 497 undergraduates from 16 chapters gave $5,145 to the Ruby Society. Chapters are recognized for their participation in the Ruby Society at three different levels. Below is a complete list of chapters participating in the 2012 Ruby Society.

Gold Level (100% participation)
- Colorado State, Idaho, Iowa State
- Mississippi State, Missouri, Nebraska
- Ohio State, South Dakota State, Troy, Wisconsin-Platteville

Less than 50% participation
- Alberta, Michigan State, Purdue, Texas A&M, Texas Tech, Virginia Tech
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The FarmHouse Foundation gratefully acknowledges the generous support received from our donors. Each donation is personally acknowledged and directed towards the ongoing programs and services of the Foundation. All donations received during fiscal year (FY) 2012-2013 are acknowledged below. They are listed by chapter, in order of founding.

The Foundation would be honored to add your name to our growing list of those who annually make an investment in the “Building of Men.” We are grateful for every gift, whatever the amount. Since the Foundation is a qualifying 501(c)3 organization, all donations and gifts are tax-deductible.

If you are interested in becoming a donor or if your name has been omitted or incorrectly informed, contact the Foundation at (800) 722-1905. († denotes deceased)

MISSOURI

NEBRASKA

To Be & Become...Talent Retreat, May 22-24, 2012.


Leadership Institute

The 2013 FarmHouse Fraternity Leadership Institute (FLI) was made possible by the generous support of the following alumni, Associations and Foundation Councils through The FarmHouse Foundation. This year the Foundation provided the Fraternity a record $89,000 grant for FLI.

“FULL-RIDE” SCHOLARSHIPS
For all undergraduate chapter presidents

Roy (IA ‘55) and Bobbi Reiman
Through the Reiman Leadership Fund

Bob (IL ‘51) and Lorna Keefer
Through the Keefer Leadership Funds

“FULL-RIDE” SCHOLARSHIPS
($250 - $1,500 donors)
For Chapter Vice Presidents of Recruitment, Directors of Finance and Directors of New Member Education

Alberta Association
for the Alberta Chapter

????
for the Arkansas Chapter

Auburn Association
for the Auburn Chapter

????
for the Clemson Colony

Christopher Arnold (CO ‘82),
Chris Frasier (CO ‘80), Jim Hendrix (CO ‘72),
Chris Lembcke (CO ‘67),
John Ortner, (CO ‘04), Jack (CO ’67) &
Shirley Haselbush Fund
for the Colorado State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Steven Fields (ID ’65), Jeff Hood (ID ’87),
Idaho Foundation Council
for the Idaho Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Robert Knief (IL ’89), Illinois Foundation Council, the Elmer Olson (IL ’42) Fund
for the Illinois Chapter

Darrell Godfrey (IA ’73), Michael Siefert (ILS ’01), Illinois State Association
for the Illinois State Chapter

Lloyd Bettis (IA ’67), Jon Ellis (IA ’84),
Corby Fichter (IA ’78), Craig Harris (IA ’65),
Randy Hertz (IA ’73), the Bob Dahlberg (IA ’48) and Bob Skinner (IA ’47) Memorial Fund, and the Robert L. Crom (IA ’47)
Leadership Fund
for the Iowa State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Patricia Anderson, in memory of Jack Anderson (KS ’62), Douglas Johnson (KS ’71), David Rock (KS ’77), Kansas State Foundation Council
for the Kansas State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Kentucky Association & Kentucky FarmHouse Foundation
for the Kentucky Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Dale Shaw (MI ’63), Michigan State Association
for the Michigan State Chapter
(partial scholarship)

Gyles Randall (MN ’60), the Ben Stangler (MN ’38) Leadership Fund, and the Eldon (MN ’47) & June Tessman Leadership Fund
for the Minnesota Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Harold Aycock (MS ’65), Daniel Fox (MS ’04)
for the Mississippi State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Keith Byergo (MO ’48), Missouri Association
for the Missouri Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Steve Grasz (NE ’81), Eric Maaske (NE ’93),
Nebraska Association, the Messersmith Family Fund
for the Nebraska Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

????
for the North Carolina State Chapter

Wendell Herman (ND ’67), Greg Lardy (ND ’88), North Dakota State Association,
the Calvin Messersmith (NE ’61) Fund
for the North Dakota State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Continued on next page...
Ohio State Association
for the Ohio State Chapter

John Schmook (OK ‘47), Oklahoma State
Association
for the Oklahoma State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Purdue Association, the Dean Dobbins
(PU ’67) Leadership Fund, the Thomas
Ewbank (PU ’52) Leadership Fund and the
Jerry Lindley (PU ’52) Leadership Fund
for the Purdue Chapter

South Dakota State Association, South
Dakota State Foundation Council
for the South Dakota State Chapter

Iowa State Association
for the Southern Illinois Colony
(for one officer)

Wayne Nieman (IA ’68)
for the Tarleton State Chapter
(partial scholarship)

Jack Crabtree (TN ’61), John Riley (KS ’79)
and Tennessee Foundation Council
for the Tennessee Chapter

Jonathan Hawley (PU ’98)
for the Texas A&M Chapter
(partial scholarship)

Bill Bennett (OK ’49), Dale Shaw (MI ’63),
Randy Weaver (OK ’72), Shayne Woodard
(TT ’85), Cliff Beights (TT ’03) Memorial
Endowment Fund
for the Texas Tech Chapter

Lance Robert McLendon (TR ’95)
Foundation, in his memory
for the Troy Chapter

????
for the Virginia Tech Chapter

Wayne Engstrom (WA ’60), the Gary
Schneidmiller Fund (WA ’68)
for the Washington State Chapter and chapters not otherwise sponsored

Western Kentucky Association, the Kenneth
Overhults (KY ’60) Leadership Fund
for the Western Kentucky Chapter

Trent Niemeier (WIP ’99), Bob (IL ’51) and
Lorna Keefer Leadership Fund II
for the Wisconsin-Platteville Chapter

In honor of Rick Barnes (TT ’88)
by the FLI facilitators
For a chapter not otherwise sponsored

Chad Harris (IA ’98)
for a chapter officer not otherwise sponsored

Ty Henderson (IA ’96)
for a chapter officer not otherwise sponsored

Frasier Family Leadership Fund
for a chapter officer not otherwise sponsored

Tobin Family Leadership Fund
for a chapter officer not otherwise sponsored

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Rick Barnes (TT ’88)

“Amidst the small group meetings, lectures and discussions with other FarmHouse brothers, one thing has been reaffirmed in my mind: The Object is not easy. The Object of our Fraternity wasn’t written to be a simple, easy mandate. It’s meant to challenge our members and through that challenge to truly become Builders of Men. Thank you for the trust you have placed in us as chapter leaders and for the opportunity to continue building ourselves through such programs as FLI.” — Theodore Allen (ILS ’10)

OTHER GENEROUS CONTRIBUTORS ($1 to $249)

Aaron P Armbricht (IA ’04)
Adam D Barnes (MO ’94)
Eric Q Billings (ID ’06)
Steven C Borgelt (MO ’76)
Wayne E Brownlee (KS ’59)
David A Calderwood (ND ’75)
John W Carlin (KS ’59)
Hardy Cloutier (AR ’54)
Marty Coates (NC ’84)
Aaron Cope (TN ’99)
Monte B Couchman (KS ’86)
Mark Daniels (MI ’03)
Michael E Dikeman (KS ’63)
Brian Doernemann (NEC ’85)
G Lynis Dohm (KS ’61)
Chris Dummennuth (IA ’76)
Philip J Dziuk (MN ’48)
David E Eheatre (MO ’86)
Charles B Edgington (KY ’95)
Marvin Enslin (MN ’65)
Ron K Frase (ND ’75)
Don J Gard (NE ’47)
Ben A Gardiner (AU ’74)
Eugene E Gerke (MO ’69)
Herman Grill (MI ’56)
Bruce E Hall (OK ’77)
Robert E Hansen (IA ’68)
James L Heg (SD ’66)
Christian K Hertney (CO ’80)
Joel R Hertz (IA ’57)
Doug Hill (ND ’73)
Dick S Hodge (ID ’60)
Donald A Holt (HON ’02)
Dennis W Hovelson (MN ’72)
Duncan Hunt (KY ’05)

Donald G Irwin (OK ’83)
Greg C Jarvis (WY ’73)
Kirby Josephson (ND ’76)
Paul C Kassel (IA ’75)
Alois F Kertz (MO ’64)
Lloyd G Knight (ND ’58)
Parry S Leavell (PU ’93)
James L Lindquist (KS ’70)
Joshua Long (KY ’01)
Loys L Matner (NE ’59)
Marcus S Maydew (KS ’76)
Robert J McCoy (OK ’53)
Charles R McQuitty (MO ’52)
Brett Moffitt (IA ’03)
Michael E Moffitt (IA ’76)
Chuck Morris (IA ’71)
John Morris (PU ’62)
Brett Morrison (NE ’88)
Ryan D Musselman (PU ’09)
Louis L Myers (IL ’56)
Louis Nighstengale (OK ’50)
Wayne V Northey (IA ’54)
James O’Connell (MT ’91)
Dennis E O’Nan (KY ’73)
Daniel Pearson (MN ’73)
Don E Pennington (PU ’56)
Donald L Plagge (KS ’49)
David M Pyle (PU ’05)
Michel D Ransom (AR ’70)
Eldon R Reynolds (CO ’53)
Allison Rickels
Robert B Rhoda (PU ’75)
Patrick Robinson (KY ’98)
Daniel J Rob (NE ’75)
Philip Roudebush (PU ’70)

Scott Royce (MS ’00)
Kirk Rush (ID ’75)
John Seibler (OK ’61)
Jason F Shiffermiller (NE ’92)
Richard O Shuler (IA ’64)
John F Seibler (OK ’61)
Gary F Siersen (IL ’95)
Roger P Sindt (NE ’62)
Lloyd A Slusser (WA ’61)
Loren E Staroba (ND ’72)
Joseph G Stephens (MO ’93)
Jeremy D Stull (KY ’95)
Leon A Sucht (KS ’56)
Tracy L Thomas (KS ’80)
William Trampe (CO ’65)
William L Tucker (KY ’51)
James W Turner (MN ’74)
Ryan D Ustad (ND ’79)
Richard J Vatthauer (IL ’57)
Kurt Voss (MO ’83)
Maurice Williamson (PU ’61)
Andrew Ward
John Youngberg (MN ’67)

In memory...
Gerald Coorts (MO ’51)
Annette Coorts Flanders

Rex Meyer (NE ’51)
Janet Meyer

Curt Middleton (PU ’52)
Jeanne Middleton
The Annual Fund recognizes alumni and friends of the Fraternity who provide annual unrestricted gifts to the FarmHouse Foundation, thus fueling much of the service and progress of both the Fraternity and the Foundation. As a 501(c)(3) charitable entity, the Foundation is in the business of raising and investing money, then distributing it so as to do the most good for as many undergraduate brothers as possible. New programs often begin with the support of unrestricted money. Unrestricted giving is essential to the Foundation’s operation and programs. In honor and recognize donors who make unrestricted gifts, the Foundation Board of Trustees has established the Annual Fund program. (It denotes deceased)

Chairman's Club Donors
The following individuals joined the inaugural Chairman’s Club during the Foundation’s fiscal year—March 1, 2012 to February 28, 2013.

SECOND 7 ($7,000 or more)
Steven C Davis (OK ’77) Robin E Osborn (OK ’75)
Michael R Fayhee (IL ’67) Duane Sharp (CPP ’82)†
Jerry L Gardner (KS ’59) Douglas D Sims (IL ’65)
Arthur W Higgen (IA ’66) Harold J Tuma (KS ’52)
James L Herbert (TN ’61) Robert E Walton (OK ’50)
Richard D Kruse (KS ’63) James S Wieland (ND ’72)
Jeffrey P Mitchow (SD ’66)

FOUNDERS’ CIRCLE
($1,001 to $6,999)
C Matthew Calavan (OK ’84) Brett M Morris (NE ’88)
Ryan D Downs (NE ’88) Owen J Newlin (IL ’80)
Donald R Ferguson (KS ’63) George W Orr (CO ‘54)
Roy Frederick (NE ’63) Russell L Roberson (AU ’78)
Darrell W Garner (KS ’61) Jack W Stickle (OH ’03)
Andy J Jacobitz (NE ’85) Noel W Stuckman (PU ’54)
Randall L Linville (KS ’73) Lee T Thurbur (NE ’91)
Kent A Lucken (IA ’83) James P Tobin (IA ’76)
Gary L Ludwig (IL ’64) Jeffrey O Topp (ND ’79)

CIRCLE OF 7 ($700 to $1,904)
Justus M Ammons (NC ‘54) Jay S Kothis (MI ’47)
Rick Barnes (TT ’82) Chris H Lembeck (CO ’67)
A Berg (ND ’78) G Ivirn Lipp (IL ’64)
Brent S Bible (PU ’93) James A Lodoen (ND ’79)
Fredrick A Bliss (NE ’57) Steven M Lonergan (IA ’85)
Randall L Cron (IA ’76) Michael L Miller (KY ’65)
Steven D Drendel (ILS ’83) Gary L Mundhenke (KS ’60)
Wayne A Engstrom (WA ’60) James Parochetti (IL ’59)
W Richard Folsche (KS ’56) Eric K Poppe (NE ’88)
Christopher E Frasier (CO ’80) Kenneth E Pruitt (MO ’51)
H Edward Gates (NE ’58) Al Ramsey (TN ’61)
William D Givan (TN ’59) Allison Rickels
Darrell D Godfrey (IA ’73) David D Rock (KS ’77)
Jim D Griffith (MO ’91) Darl E Snyder (IA ’42)
Dale D Grovenor (NE ’43)† Dan Stark (CPP ’82)
Gary L Hansen (SD ’72) R Ken Straus (WA ’63)
Chad E Harris (IA ’98) Fred Swirl (OR ’79)
Lynn O Henderson (IA ’71) E Thomas Thurber (NE ’60)
Gregory A Ibach (NE ’81) Ronald K Vaske (SD ’87)
Milton D Jellum (MN ’53) W Shayne Woodward (TF ’85)
James A Kelly (AU ’81) Clayton Yeutter (NE ’49)

CHARITABLE CIRCLE
($450 to $699)
Richard P Anderson (MI ’49)
Lawrence C Bonner (NE ’59)
Edward H Blankenship (AU ’84)
Christopher W Bradbury (AU ’81)
Ellsworth F Christmas (PU ’35)
Richard L Crutcher (NE ’93)
Boyd A Davis (PU ’97)
Jack G Haselbusch (CO 67)
Randall V Hertz (IA ’73)
David T Hume (NE ’69)
Dwight W Jundt (NE ’52)
Ronald D Kay (IA ’53)
Robert C Keen (AU ’71)
John R Konkle (PU ’74)
Eric D Maake (NE ’94)
Terri A Manz (KS ’62)
Ryan McConnaughey (WY ’06)
Jim Ryan McKenna (IA ’96)
Timothy R Meyer (IA ’79)
I Wayne Nielsen (NE ’49)
Wayne V Northey (IA ’54)
Robert L Off (CO ’64)
John E Peck (OK ’96)
Russell J Sindt (NE ’65)
Vern R Stewart (WY ’50)
Terrence Tobin (IA ’76)
Robert J Tuohy (ND ’75)
John E Wise (IA ’53)
Ralph F Ziegel (IL ’30)
Donald D Zimmerman (IA ’54)

ANNIVERSARY CIRCLE
($107 - $449)
James A Aasland (IA ’59)
David R Anderson (NE ’59)
Rolan E Anderson (NE ’50)
Larry I Anton (IA ’61)
Daniel L Austin (CO ’72)
Barry A Davis (ILS ’83)
Gerald L Bachman (IL ’51)
Ralph E Bailey (PU ’69)
Larry L Baker (NE ’89)
Gregory L Bamford (CO ’67)
James D Baye (WY ’79)
Ralph R Beadle (CO ’62)
Timothy C Becker (IA ’90)
Richard L Bergstrom (NY ’62)
James E Bentley (IA ’76)
Charles R Binns (IA ’59)
Edwin M Blackburn (MI ’49)
John J Block (IA ’87)
Willard L Bluhm (NE ’46)
Karl A Bollingberg (ND ’92)
Rolf A Bollingberg (ND ’85)
Phil R Bornemann (OK ’64)
John R Bortins (MI ’69)
Rbeth D Bouziden (KS ’90)
Louis J Boyd (KY ’53)
Kent R Brady (KS ’85)
Dinis Briggs (SD ’66)
Gordon R Bloom (IL ’64)
Mark K Broughton (MO ’91)
John L Brown (PU ’55)
Gary M Bryan (WA ’56)
Donald L Buell (MN ’69)
David A Calderwood (ND ’75)
Thomas C Caldwell (CO ’58)
Michael D Callahan (TN ’67)
Donald L Carlson (IL ’87)
Glenn A Carlson (OK ’63)
Quentin Carnahan (KS ’47)
Jerome J Carroll (MI ’51)
Kenneth C Cavanaugh (IL ’37)
Kenneth Chace (MI ’66)
L Travis Chapin (PU ’69)
Donald R Clairmont (IA ’53)
Richard T Clark (WY ’99)
Verne E Claussen (KS ’64)
W James Clavson (CO ’54)
Barry R Clowers (OH ’83)
Hardy Cloutier (AR ’54)
Philip D Coffman (PU ’58)
Dale A Coleman (CO ’74)
C Richard Connell (IA ’49)
Fred D Corwin (WA ’53)
Harold R Crawford (IA ’58)
John R Crosiar (OR ’68)
Allen H Cummins (PU ’55)
James W Dane (IA ’70)
Michael C Donnelly (NE ’78)
Randall A Davis (PU ’70)
Warren J Davis (PU ’58)
James O Day (IL ’53)
Jespert W Demos (IA ’66)
John Ewing DeWitt (IL ’73)
Alan G Dexter (NE ’61)
Gary L Differdagger (NE ’65)
Lawrence A Dimmitt (KS ’61)
Brian Doernberg (NE ’85)
J L Lyons Dolhin (KS ’61)
William H Dubbert (IA ’49)
Kameren K Dunlap (NM ’93)
Gaydon Dykstra (SD ’78)
Shawn G Eagleburger (IA ’2)
Chadwick Eberhard (ID ’68)
Terry L Edgington (MI ’61)
William E Edmonds (IA ’67)
James D Elmer (IL ’54)
Clay Enger (TT ’89)
Marvin L Eruins (MN ’65)
Kenneth L. Everett (IA ’68)
Justin F Feucht (MN ’50)
Brian C Bolkens (IA ’75)
Brett E Madison (IL ’81)
Thomas J Madison (SD ’84)
Thomas R Magill (ND ’76)
Michael J Magill (NE ’94)
Bryan E Malone (MN ’91)
Donald F Malone (NE ’67)
Gary G Markgard (ND ’65)
Robert T Marshall (MO ’51)
Philip V Mathews (KS ’64)
Marcus S Mayder (KS ’76)
Allen R Mayo (PU ’60)
Brian M Mayo (MN ’67)
McArie F Moore (KA ’51)
Eric J McElvon (IA ’61)
Ronald R McKeever (NE ’58)
Matthew M McLaughlin (ND ’93)
Robert M McNeil (NE ’58)
Jerry B McCoy (KANS ’51)
William G Mccay (PU ’52)
Steven P Meier (CO ’77)
Thomas A Meredith (KS ’65)
Charles D Mikes (KS ’58)
Walt Miller (OH ’54)
John A Miranowski (IA ’64)
Cletes R Mitchell (PU ’52)
Arvid M Monson (MN ’57)
Dean M Moore (NE ’61)
Donald L Morris (IA ’62)
John Morris (PU ’62)
Ronald L Morse (NE ’59)
Donald L Mosher (IL ’39)
Joseph L Murpher (TT ’89)
Larry S Murphy (MO ’56)
Louis L Myers (IL ’58)
Chris A Nelson (SD ’83)
Peter W Newton (AR ’78)
Stephen S Nicholson (IA ’75)
Patrick J Nolan (OH ’44)
Jay J Norris (TT ’89)
Ryan M Notthamming (WA ’98)
John A Novotny (NE ’74)
Randy D Oberdiek (MO ’81)
Charles M Oellermann (MN ’53)
Roy Ogren (SD ’76)
Jeffrey O Tolson (SD ’83)
John C Otter (CO ’44)
Donald M Otto (NE ’77)
Travis D Park (PU ’92)
Bruce C Paterson (SD ’79)
Wallace D Payne (ND ’55)
Daniel M Pearson (MN ’73)
Loren C Peterson (NE ’75)
Donald H Pettinggill (MI ’58)

Continued on next page...
“It was more than I expected in every way. The alumni and mentors were personable, funny and well-educated. Any one of the alumni who attended could have been the keynote speaker for the entire weekend. My mentoring provided me with a new confidence that I can go to for advice,” said Trent Kruestel (MO ‘10) about his experience at the 7th Annual Power of 7 Seminar, April 19-21, 2013, on Captiva Island, Fla., hosted by the FarmHouse Foundation.

The Power of 7 Seminar, a first-class think tank on our Fraternity and the nation, gathered alumni, spouses and eight undergraduate leaders for a weekend of learning, brotherhood and fellowship.

The Seminar began Friday evening with a welcome reception, followed by a clambake overlooking the Gulf of Mexico and a southwest Florida sunset. Roundtable discussions began Saturday morning, led by panels of Power of 7 alumni donors and Foundation Trustees. Topics this year included food production, the international role in future world development, lessons from entrepreneurs, investments now and in the future and health care. A highlight of the weekend was a private dinner cruise on the Gulf of Mexico on Saturday evening. The Seminar concluded Sunday morning with advice and reflections from the undergraduates, alumni and spouses in attendance.

Reflecting on his experience at the 7th Annual Power of 7 Seminar, 7th Founder and Master Builder Dick Kruse (KS ‘63) said, “I always feel like I get more than I give when it comes to FarmHouse. My FarmHouse experience has bloomed over the years to the point where I crave more time with this group. The Power of 7 Seminar is a prime example of this. Each year I look forward to coming, and I’m assured of the fact that when I come I’ll be dealing with the cream of the crop, which is important to me.”

A very special thank you to the 7th Founders who helped make the weekend possible: Jerry Gardner (KS ‘59), Jim Herbert (TN ‘61), Dick Kruse (KS ‘63), Jeff Muchow (SD ‘66), Robin Osborn (OK ‘75), Jim Tobin (IA ‘76), Harold Tuma (KS ‘52) and Jim Wieland (ND ‘72).

Interested in attending in 2014?

Save the Date - the 8th Annual Power of 7 Seminar will be held April 25-27, 2014, in San Antonio, Texas. Alumni who make an Annual Fund gift of $7,000 or more during the Foundation’s 2013-14 fiscal year are invited to attend this memorable and impactful Seminar and have the opportunity to mentor one of FarmHouse’s top undergraduates during the weekend. Contact Allison Rickels at (800) 722-1905 or Allison@FarmHouse.org for details.
Generational Generosity: Building Men Today and Tomorrow
by Bob Off (CO ’64), Executive Director Emeritus

In 2012, more than $20 trillion of the private wealth in the United States was transferred from one generation to the next. In 2011, 8% ($24.4 billion) of the total that Americans gave to charity was in the form of a planned gift from their estate. This was up 12.2% from 2010, one of the largest increases in a number of years.

The FarmHouse Foundation’s 100 Legacies in the Making campaign provides an opportunity for you to make a planned gift to assure that the Fraternity continues to build men in the future.

Our Goal is for 100 alumni to step up and make provision for a bequest or other planned gift of $10,000 or more, which the donor has not previously advised the Foundation Trustees about. Ten thousand dollars is the Foundation’s threshold for named endowment funds that become a permanent part of the Foundation’s support for Fraternity. To date, 34 alumni have pledged over $1,331,013 in estate gifts, and we are working on many more.

We haven’t reached our goal—yet! To do so, we need your help!

Some estate-planning options that are mutually beneficial to you, the donor, and to the Foundation’s support for future generations of FarmHouse student members are:

- Make a charitable gift to the Foundation and receive fixed income payments for life through a Gift Annuity.
- Establish a Charitable Remainder Trust with the Foundation as the beneficiary.
- Set up a Charitable Lead Trust that provides income to the Foundation while preserving an inheritance for your children, grandchildren or other loved ones.
- Designate all or a portion of an IRA, other retirement plan assets or a life insurance policy to come to the Foundation after your lifetime.
- Donate appreciated stock.
- Donate your home, second home or other real estate to the Foundation with the right to retain full usage for your lifetime.

You may designate your bequest or other planned gift to provide income for:

- The Foundation Trustees to use at their discretion to support the educational programs and operation of FarmHouse International Fraternity & Foundation.
- The leadership training programs of the International Fraternity such as the FarmHouse Leadership Institute, the Regional Leadership Conferences, the Emerging Talent Retreat and Conclave. You may designate this support to benefit a specific chapter.
- Academic scholarships for our undergraduate and/or graduate student brothers in a specific chapter or open to application from student members across North America.

For example, Charles (NE ’49) and Marilyn Stuber recently established a Gift Annuity with the Foundation which will pay them a fixed amount for their lives at a rate better than a number of investment opportunities are currently paying. Moreover, upon the death of the surviving spouse, the annuity will become the basis for an endowment the income from which will provide funding for FarmHouse undergraduates to participate in professional development programs related to their major as well as support leadership training for the Nebraska Chapter. We are grateful for their generosity!

Another alumnus and his wife are considering donating their primary residence to the Foundation while retaining full usage of the home for as long as they want or for the life of the surviving spouse. Alternatively, the same couple is also considering making their legacy gift from an IRA.

To participate in the 100 Legacies in the Making Campaign you need to provide:

- A copy of that portion of your will or charitable trust arrangement that pertains to your planned gift to the FarmHouse Foundation, and specifies the dollar value of the gift, or the percentage of your estate or trust and the dollar value of the percentage at the current time.
- Or a signed and dated statement from you or your attorney of your intent to make a bequest, or to direct the proceeds of a charitable trust to the Foundation of a specific dollar amount or percentage of your estate or trust, and the dollar value of the percentage at the current time.
- Also, please give us your birth date and that of your spouse.
- If you wish your gift to remain anonymous, please advise us and you will be listed that way.

If you have questions or would like additional information, please contact Allison Rickels at allison@farmhouse.org, (800) 722-1905, or me at bob@farmhouse.org or at (816) 799-0817.
Dear FarmHouse Foundation Board of Trustees:

I have audited the accompanying Statement of Financial Position of The FarmHouse Foundation as of February 28, 2013, and the related Statement of Activities, Changes in Net Assets and Cash Flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Foundation’s management. My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audit.

I conducted my audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards require that I plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. I believe that my audits provide a reasonable basis for my opinion.

In my opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The FarmHouse Foundation as of February 28, 2013, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States.

Bruce Culley
Certified Public Accountant

---

### Statement of Financial Position
(as of February 28, 2013)

#### ASSETS
- Cash and Cash Equivalents: $1,247,985
- Contributions Receivable (Net of discount of $1,039,245 and Allowance for Doubtful Accounts of $374,762): $2,023,232
- Interest Receivable: $13,441
- Notes Receivable – FarmHouse Chapters:
- Prepaid Expenses: $1,892
- Investments at Fair Market Value:
  - Equity Securities: $2,512,609
  - Debt Securities: $1,952,342
  - Other Investments: $89,062
- Value of Interest in Split-interest Agreements: $253,265
- Office Furniture and Equipment (Net of Accumulated Depreciation of $33,457): $8,348

**Total Assets**: $8,102,176

#### LIABILITIES
- Accounts Payable – Vendor and Fraternity: $17,710
- Annuities Payable: $52,157

**Total Liabilities**: $69,867

#### NET ASSETS
- Unrestricted – Designated for Foundation Councils: $1,867,058
- Unrestricted – Undesignated: $(1,078,161)
- Total Unrestricted: $788,897
- Temporarily Restricted: $1,576,054
- Permanently Restricted: $5,667,358

**Total Net Assets**: $8,032,309

**Total Liabilities and Net Assets**: $8,102,176
Statement of Activities  
(as of February 28, 2013)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Unrestricted Net Assets</th>
<th>Temporarily Restricted Net Assets</th>
<th>Permanently Restricted Net Assets</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVENUES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$863,225</td>
<td>$880,844</td>
<td>$329,874</td>
<td>$2,073,943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Dinner Revenue</td>
<td>$9,622</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$9,622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$8,113</td>
<td>$1,114</td>
<td>$53</td>
<td>$9,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes in the Value of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split-Interest Agreements</td>
<td>($826)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>($2,487)</td>
<td>($3,313)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Unrealized Gains</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or (Losses) on Investments</td>
<td>$45,508</td>
<td>$171,974</td>
<td>$2,767</td>
<td>$220,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue and Support</td>
<td>$925,642</td>
<td>$1,053,932</td>
<td>$330,207</td>
<td>$2,309,781</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET ASSETS RELEASED FROM RESTRICTIONS**

| Satisfaction of Program and Time Restrictions | $482,962 | ($482,962) | - | - |
| Total Revenues                                | $1,408,604 | $570,970 | $330,207 | $2,309,781 |

**EXPENSES**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic Support</td>
<td>$1,009,471</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1,009,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$187,578</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$187,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$256,938</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$256,938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$1,453,987</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$1,453,987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets  
($45,383) | $570,970 | $330,207 | $855,794

**NON-OPERATING ACTIVITIES**

| Transfer from the Unrestricted Fund to the May Scholarship Fund | ($60) | $60 | - |
| Reclassify Unused to Endowment Annual Earnings to Principal | - | ($5,896) | $5,896 | - |

Net Assets, Beginning of Year  
$834,340 | $1,010,980 | $5,331,195 | $7,176,515

**Net Assets, End of Year**  
$788,897 | $1,576,054 | $5,667,358 | $8,032,309
How to Plant Seeds with the FarmHouse Foundation
Giving Opportunities That Make a Difference

**Your Support**
The Foundation is grateful for the hundreds of FarmHouse members and friends who contribute each year. It is their support that makes all FarmHouse educational and leadership programs possible. The following are ways to support the FarmHouse Foundation:

**Annual Support**
These gifts typically arrive in the form of checks, credit card gifts or gifts of stock. Most donors do not restrict the use of their annual gifts. This allows gifts to be allocated to the areas of most critical need.

**Online Donations**
The Foundation accepts donations online through PayPal, which accepts Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and electronic checks. To make a gift online, please visit us at www.FarmHouse.org/Foundation.

**Electronic Transfer Gift Program**
This program allows you to have money withdrawn directly from your checking or saving account without having to write monthly checks or make one substantial gift. Gifts can be withdrawn either monthly or quarterly, on either the 1st or 15th of the month.

**Gifts of Grain**
The Foundation can accept gifts of grain. When making such a gift you will receive a tax deduction, or if you don’t itemize, it will reduce the income you have to pay taxes on. For more information about making a gift of grain, please contact the Foundation.

**Memorial and Honorary Gifts**
A memorial or honorary gift is a thoughtful way to recognize a brother’s life and accomplishments. Any amount can be directed toward this type of recognition. Memorial gifts are acknowledged to the family while honorary gifts are acknowledged to the individual.

**Stock Gifts**
Stocks can be transferred electronically from your brokerage account or can be sent through the mail if held in certificate form.

**Matching Gifts**
Your employer may have a matching gift program that can multiply your support. Please ask your personnel office for the necessary forms.

**Endowment & Named Funds**
Permanently endowed funds may be established and named in accordance with a donor’s wishes through gifts of $10,000 or more. Endowments may also be created with smaller gifts that the donor pledges to increase, over five years, to the $10,000 level. Endowment funds provide a constant source of income for the Foundation and are spent with careful consideration of the donor’s intentions. Choosing to endow and name a Fraternity program or scholarship is a terrific way to Permanently establish and recognize your legacy in FarmHouse.

**Planned Gifts**
Long-range estate and financial planning can enable you to make a substantial contribution to a program or project of your choice in a manner consistent with your overall charitable and personal commitments. Some examples of planned gifts include bequests, insurance policies, charitable remainder trusts and charitable gift annuities. The Foundation recognizes alumni who have made such gifts as members of the FarmHouse Futures Fund and now as part of the “100 Legacies In The Making.”

**Restricted Gifts**
Some alumni choose to restrict their gifts to specific programs, scholarships, a foundation council or building fund. For example, one alumnus may ask that his gift be used solely for scholarships while another alumnus may direct his gift to the Leadership Institute. Both of these gifts are acceptable and welcomed. The Foundation does retain the right, however, to decline any gift that does not meet the approved purposes of the Foundation or would be overly restrictive.

**For more information please contact:**
The FarmHouse Foundation
7306 NW Tiffany Springs Pkwy, Suite 210
Kansas City, MO 64153
Phone: (800) 722-1905; Fax (816) 891-0838
Email: Allison@FarmHouse.org or Bob@FarmHouse.org
THANK YOU

FOR INVESTING IN "BUILDING THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW"!

The FarmHouse Foundation
7306 NW Tiffany Springs Pkwy, Suite 210
Kansas City, MO 64153
(800) 722-1905
www.FarmHouse.org/Foundation/